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LA SALLE UNIVERSITY'S WEEKLY INFORMATION CIRCULAR
May 8, 1992
La Salle U niversity
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19141
Nonprofit M anagement 
Developm ent Center
TO: The La Salle Community
FROM: Karen Simmons, Director, NMDC, x. 1701
RE: Fall 92 seminar ideas
We’d like to invite you to submit ideas for our fall seminars, which are targeted at 
directors of medium-sized social service, environmental and arts nonprofits in the 
Delaware Valley.
If you are interested in offering a 1/2 day seminar in the fall, please write us a brief (1 
page or less) description outlining the seminar content. It would be helpful to have 
your outlines by June 1.
During June, NMDC’s planning group will meet to review and consider seminar 
proposals.
If you'd like more detail, please contact Jamie Korsgaard at x. 1701. Thanks.
Campus News is distributed weekly to foster communication and encourage information sharing 
among University departments. Articles submitted are the responsibility of their authors alone and do 




April 13, 1992 
HIGHLIGHTS
Present: Brother Patrick Ellis, Chair; Brother Joseph Burke; Mr. David Fleming; Dr.
Raymond Heath; Mr. Raymond Ricci; Dr. Glenda Kuhl; Brother James Muldoon; 
Brother John Dondero; Dr. Barbara Millard; Dr. John Reardon; Mr. Thomas Celia; 
Ms. Geraldine Colville.
Absent: Dr. Fred Foley (excused); Dr. Joseph Kane (excused); Ms. Heather Striet.
I. UNIVERSITY BUDGET FOR 1992-93
After discussion, Council unanimously approved recommending approval of the proposed 
budget to the Board of Trustees.
II. RENEWABLE NON-TENURE FACULTY POSITIONS
The Provost presented a proposal for renewable non-tenure full-time faculty positions.
After discussion, Council approved by a vote of ten in favor, none opposed, and two 
abstentions, a motion to recommend to the Board of Trustees that the University institute 
renewable non-tenure faculty positions as described in the proposal from the Provost.
III. GENERIC NURSING PROGRAM
The Department of Nursing submitted a proposal for a four-year B.S.N. degree program. 
A grant for start-up costs has been obtained, and there are already students expressing 
interest in enrolling in such a program. Starting date for the program would be Fall, 
1993.
Council unanimously approved a motion endorsing continued development of the generic 
nursing degree program as described in the Department of Nursing proposal.
IV. SCHOOL OF NURSING
Council reviewed a proposal from the Department of Nursing to change the Department 
to a School of Nursing and unanimously approved a motion to recommend the change to 
the Board of Trustees.
Gerald J. Johnson 
Secretary
L a  S a l l e  U n i v e r s i t y
Office of the P rovost 





The La Salle Community
Joseph F. Burke, F.S.C., Provost
Please join me in congratulating the following faculty members on 
their recent professional accomplishments.
Brother Lawrence Colhocker, Assistant Professor and Chair of 
Education, is the editor and contributor of the introduction to the 
recently published So Favored By Grace: Education in the Time of 
John Baptist de La Salle. The book is the first volume in a 
projected series of three New Lasallian Studies.
Brother Edward Davis, Associate Professor of Religion, had his 
essay, "'A Grace and Sweetness of French': The Vernacular in the 
Secondary Schools of France in the Seventeenth Century," published 
in So Favored By Grace: Education in the Time of John Baptist de 
La Salle.
Prafulla Joglekar, Professor of Management, has had a paper (co­
authored with Dr. Kranti Toraskar of Drexel University) accepted 
for publication in the forthcoming book, New Perspectives on 
Strategic and Economic Value of Information Technology Investment. 
The title of the paper is "Applying CBA Methodology to Information 
Technology Investment Decisions."
Nancy L. Jones, Assistant Professor of Chemistry and Biochemistry, 
has co-authored a paper, "Structural Determination of Chlorobis 
(triisopropylphosphine)rhodium Compounds in +2 and +3 Oxidation 
States," which was published in Inorganic Chemistry, Vol. 31, No. 
6, 1992. The paper developed from work done in the summer of 1990, 
at the Central Research and Development Department of the E. I. du 
Pont Company in Wilmington, Delaware.
Geffrey Kelly, Professor of Religion, lectured on "Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer's Struggle Against Hitler and Nazism" at Redeemer Place 
Adult Religious Learning Center on April 21. His article, 
"Bonhoeffer on Hitler, Bishops, and the Challenge of Peace," has 
been accepted for publication in The Other Side. Finally, Dr. 
Kelly has been elected to four-year term as President of the 
English Language Section of the International Bonhoeffer Society.
Joseph Ugras, Assistant Professor of Accounting, has had his paper, 
"Factors Affecting Allocation of Noncontrollable Costs for 
Performance Evaluation Use," accepted for presentation at the
Second European Management Control Symposium. The Symposium will 
be held in Paris from July 9 to July 11.
Joseph Volpe, Assistant Professor of Philosophy, has received a 
National Endowment for the Humanities Summer Seminar Grant. Dr. 
Volpe will participate in the Seminar on "Knowledge, Realism and 






As we prepare for the summer of '92, little thought is given 
to the consumption of alcohol beyond the delight of a crisp, cold 
beer in a frosty mug on a humid summer's day. Or the 
consideration of which summertime mixed drink is most appropriate 
for the weather and occasion- Tom Collins? Cape Codder? Frozen 
Daiquiri? But summer is an important time to think about alcohol 
and its effects before consuming, especially if thirst motivates 
the decision to consume alcoholic beverages.
I don't know about you, but when I'm thirsty, I tend to 
drink whatever is in my hand more quickly, as if to say, "I've 
got such a thirst that I need beaucoup beverage to satisfy this 
thirst!" Unfortunately, if that beverage is an alcoholic beer, 
it- and at least one other- is gone in next to nothing. 
Unfortunately, just because it's hot and I'm thirsty, doesn't 
mean that the alcohol is going to impact my system any 
differently- just as fast with a predictable effect on my blood 
alcohol level (BAL).
To this end, if thirsty, consume a non-alcoholic beverage 
first, if not instead. This will reduce the likelihood of 
consuming at a rate that increases the likelihood of 
intoxication- not to mention that alcohol actually dehydrates and 
drys the mucous membranes it contacts!
It is also worth mentioning that the likelihood of many 
accidents associated with summer can be exacerbated by alcohol. 
For instance, did you know that approximately 70% of all 
drownings involve a person who had been drinking? Most of them 
never intended TO BE IN THE WATER! That means something happened 
and they feel in, perhaps being injured on the way, and drowned.
Likewise, with summer the time when we are historically on 
the move and using motorized recreational equipment- jet skis, 
motor boats, A.T.V.s, etc- alcohol adds a frequently dangerous 
dimension to ones recreational outing. With driving while 
intoxicated an even greater problem on the water than it is on 
the road, we see mishaps occurring with greater regularity where 
alcohol and gasoline are mixed.
When adding these possibilities to the already lengthy list 
of possible hassles that can be encountered when drinking 
indiscriminately, we begin to see that summer can create a 
uniquely important need to 'think before you drink'.
La Salle University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141 
F o o d  S e r v ic e s  D ep artm en t
To: The Campus Community
From: Amy M. Scott
Nutritionist
Date: May 8, 1992
Re: National Employee Health and Fitness Day
Wednesday, May 13, 1992
Due to a scheduling conflict, the times of the events for 
National Employee Health and Fitness Day have been changed.
The NEW scheduled times, during the lunch hour are as follows:
12:00 20 Minute Brisk Walk Around Campus
12:30 Basketball Game at Hayman Hall
1:00 Lunch-N-Learn Seminar —  The Benefits of Exercise 
On the patio of the Union Building. Please bring 
your own lunch, it is not povided.
4:30 Softball Game on the De Vincent baseball field
If you previously signed up for the Brisk Walk at 2:00 please 
attend the 12:00 Walk. The more the merrier.
IT 'S  NOT TO LATE - -  SIGN UP TODAY!!
Re me mb e r the re are d oo r p rizes to be w o n !
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: 
AMY M. SCOTT 
NUTRITIONIST  
X-1388
S h a p i n g  u p  i s  NO SWEAT!
POSITION AVAILABLE
LIBRARY TECHNICIAN. A full-time evening position is available at 
the Connelly Library (Sunday 2pm - 10pm; Monday - Thursday 4pm - 
12am.). Hours vary during Semester breaks, Exams and Summer 
Sessions. Position requires cooperative attitude, attention to 
detail, organization, maturity, tact, basic computer familiarity 
and ability to work unsupervised. Basic computer data entry and 
word processing experience preferred. Library experience not 
required.
Interested candidates should submit resume, 3 references and a 
letter of application by May 29, 1992 to;
Head of Access Services 
Connelly Library 
La Salle University 
Philadelphia, PA 19141




T O : Work Study Supervisors 




DATE: 6 May 1992
GRADUATING SENIORS:
Graduating seniors are permitted to work under the college work 
study program until May 10, 1992. After the 10th they may no
longer be paid with work study funds.
SUMMER WORK STUDY:
At this time, we are unable to project the total amount of funding 
available to support summer work study positions. Before 
contracting any student as a summer cws hire please contact me in 
the financial aid office. My extension is 1070.
Thank you for your assistance.
